Your Name: K Deighan / Aghasse
Presenter: ........................................
Date: Feb 26/18
Location: Canaan P.S.
Grade & Class Size: Gr. 11/2 = 27


1. How was my voice? (Speak louder / softer; Speak more clearly) ........................................... 5 4 3 2 1
2. How was the pace/speed of delivery? (Go quicker? Go slower?) ........................................... 5 4 3 2 1
3. How was my body language? (eye contact, speaking to everybody, confidence) .................... 8 4 3 2 1
4. How was my engagement/enthusiasm? (Infectious? Non-existent?) ....................................... 5 4 3 2 1
5. How was my organization? (In control? Chaotic?) ................................................................. 5 4 3 2 1
6. How well did lesson materials keep interest/attention? (topics, visuals, activities) .................. 5 4 3 2 1
7. Overall, how impressed were you with this presentation? (Awesome? Weak?) ....................... 5 4 3 2 1
8. Do your students have a greater understanding of the topics discussed? .............................. 5 4 3 2 1
9. Would you recommend this presentation to others? [ ] Y [ ] N

Please make any additional comments and/or state further opinions on or about the presenter, the presentation, topic, lesson materials, etc. Constructive feedback is essential for the success of this program:

[Handwritten: very appropriate and informative]

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPREAD HUMANE EDUCATION TO OUR YOUTH!